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Celebration of this progress is tempered by the continuing decline in seagrass coverage in the Lagoon and the 2021 
unusual mortality event (UME) for manatees. Statewide, over 1,000 manatees have died, with many in the IRL 
succumbing to starvation. The crisis illustrates the functional connections between water quality, nutrient pollution, 
harmful algal blooms, loss of seagrasses, and species vulnerabilities at every level of the IRL food web. Manatees and 
many other species depend on IRL seagrasses for habitat or as food. The solution is to restore IRL water quality to 
levels that reduce the frequency, intensity and duration of harmful algal blooms and restore water clarity to allow for 
robust and widespread seagrass recovery. This will require aggressive and accelerated nutrient reduction efforts from 
all sources. 

Effective restoration depends on both an effective community of restoration practitioners and a comprehensive and 
integrated monitoring network that collects data at appropriate spatial and temporal scales to guide science-based 
resource management decisions. The IRLNEP will continue to support restoration and monitoring efforts in the IRL 
and assist our partners in building capacity toward robust environmental restoration, including support for four  
regional restoration centers to serve as hubs that support shoreline, seagrass and filter feeder restoration.  

As we move forward, efforts to restore critical lagoon habitats and recover species must be continued and expanded. 
There is an urgent need to make significant infrastructure investments that will serve as the foundation to support  
a growing community of professional and volunteer IRL restoration practitioners. We are thankful for the historic 
levels of funding that have been directed recently to the IRL from local, state and federal sources. At the federal level,  
the bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act signed into law on November 15, 2021, specifically identified 
$132 million of additional funding for the NEP over the next 5 years. Reauthorization of Section 320 of the Clean  
Water Act increased Congressional funding for the National Estuary Program (NEP) to $50 million nationwide. We 
are working with the Association of National Estuary Programs to seek increased annual appropriations at a minimum 
of $1 million for each NEP. These represent transformational funding opportunities for the IRL.

Clean water is everyone’s business. Individual citizens, homeowners, business owners, and communities must come 
together to contribute to efforts that bring the Lagoon back to health. Ultimately, a culture shift is needed in how we 
think, how we act, how we prioritize investments, and how we value the Lagoon as a foundation for quality of life in 
our coastal communities. Moving forward, we have a historic opportunity to re-imagine our roles and responsibilities 
as stewards to restore and protect this national treasure. We have only one Lagoon. The time to take bold action is 
now. Thank you for your continuing support.

Executive Director’s Message:

Duane E. De Freese, Ph.D.
Executive Director

J. Gutowski
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Dear Management Conference Participants, Community Partners, Investors and 
Citizens: 

The IRL Council and Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program (IRLNEP) are 
pleased to present this Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2021. We do so with great pride 
in the many successful IRL restoration projects that were funded by the IRL Council 
this past year. The IRLNEP managed over 40 projects identified through competitive 
requests for proposals. Twenty-two were completed this fiscal year. The remainder 
are moving towards completion. Nineteen new projects are underway for FY 2022. 

I am also very pleased to report that an additional 267 IRL projects were delivered  
by our local, state and federal partners in 2021. That number does not include the  
historic progress made by the SFWMD and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in moving  
Everglades Restoration forward. Current levels of restoration activity would not  
be possible without substantial financial investments by local, state and federal  
partners. This IRLNEP Annual Report highlights many of these projects and answers 
the common question: Is anybody doing anything to help the Lagoon? The answer is 
yes. Every project is progress, but much work remains. 
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National Estuary Programs:
Restoring and Protecting the Nation’s Natural Treasures

Overview of the National Estuary Program:

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) established the National Estuary Program (NEP) as a core water  
program authorized by Section 320 of the Clean Water Act.  The mission of the NEP is to protect and restore the water 
quality and ecological integrity of the 28 estuaries designated by the U.S. Congress as “Estuaries of National Significance.”

Each NEP is governed by a Management Conference composed of diverse stakeholders. The Management Conference is 
responsible for developing a 10-year Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) to guide estuary  
science, restoration and stewardship. The management conference ensures the CCMP is uniquely tailored to local  
environmental conditions, is based on local input, and is focused on local priorities.

The IRLNEP was established in 1990 and joined the NEP in 1991. Today, the IRLNEP is the leading organization that 
connects local, state, federal and community partners with a common goal to restore the IRL. The U.S. EPA is a valued 
partner, providing funding and acting in an advisory capacity to bring technical assistance and scientific expertise to the 
Program. The IRLNEP also benefits by collaborating among the other 27 NEPs through the Association of National  
Estuary Programs (ANEP). 

Twenty-eight Estuaries of National Significance are included in the U.S. EPA’s National Estuary Program. Graphic: ANEP.

For every dollar the EPA provides, NEPs leverage $22 in local funding 

to protect and improve coastal environments, communities, and economies.

National Estuary Programs Are:

•   Science-based
•  Non-regulatory
•  Community-driven

•  Consensus-building
•  Results-oriented
•  Effective and efficient
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There Is a Plan for Restoring the Lagoon:
The IRLNEP fully revised its CCMP for the IRL in 2019 and is using it to direct Program activities and funding through 
2030. The Program will continue funding projects, tracking progress and adaptively managing as new information and 
understanding come to light. The primary goal of a CCMP is to steer the IRLNEP and its partners toward implementing 
corrective actions that will restore the IRL to health. The IRL Vital Signs wheel contains 32 Vital Signs that were  
developed to guide improvements to lagoon health.  Each was ranked in terms of how critical it is to the health of the 
Lagoon. Six Vital Signs were ranked as the highest priority areas: Wastewater, Impaired Waters, Stormwater, Harmful 
Algal Blooms (HABs), Seagrasses, and CCMP Implementation and Financing.  

The IRLNEP encourages federal and state agencies, counties,  municipalities, community groups and individuals to 
determine which Vital Signs align with their areas responsibility and work to address the problems over which they 
have control. 

To learn more and view our call-to-action video, visit onelagoon.org.

Vital Signs wheel adapted from Puget Sound Partnership



2021: A Mixed Year for IRL Health
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How is the Lagoon Doing?

In terms of water quality, conditions in the northern 
portion of Indian River Lagoon during 2021 may 
be best described as patchy. There were blooms 
of the bioluminescent dinoflagellate, Pyrodinium 

bahamense, diatoms, and other single-celled algae, 
but the blooms were neither as extensive nor as 
intense as they had been in the recent past. 

Seagrasses continue struggling to recover from 
excessive nutrient loadings and previous years of 
algal blooms. As shown in the graph below, IRL 
seagrass acres have declined approximately 58% from 
their 2009 highs with an 89% loss of seagrass cover.
Caulerpa prolifera, a macroalga that superficially 
resembles seagrass, has been growing in parts of the 
northern lagoon, which may be helping to stabilize 
sediments. Many scientists see Caulerpa as a potential 
precursor to the return of seagrasses, but only time 
will tell if this might be the case.  

Water quality in the southern IRL has been good 
over the last months. Releases from Lake 
Okeechobee in 2021 were less extreme than they 
have been in the past. Algal blooms in the 
southern IRL were also patchy and fleeting, though 
some blooms of toxic Microcystis persisted in Lake 
Okeechobee over several weeks. 

The biggest news for the southern Lagoon region is 
that the Lake Okeechobee System Operating Manual
(LOSOM) has been revised. The new manual will

take into account planned infrastructure  
improvements that include rehabilitation of the  
Herbert Hoover Dike, the Kissimmee River  
Restoration Project, the C-43 West Basin Storage 
Reservoir, and the C-44 Reservoir and Stormwater 
Treatment Area. Overall, discharges to the St. Lucie 
River will be prevented much of the time. The new 
plan increases flows south to the Central Everglades 
to approximately 200,000 acre-feet per year. It also 
provides better water supply for the Seminole Tribe 
of Florida, the Lake Okeechobee Service Area, and 
the Lower East Coast Service Areas than the former 
LORS schedule provided. 

The winter of 2020 and early spring of 2021 saw 
record numbers of manatee deaths in the Lagoon  
region, most the result of starvation. Cold stress 
added to the challenges faced by manatees who  
have been struggling to find food since the loss of 
seagrasses that began in 2011. As of November 2021, 
more than 1,000 manatees have been lost in Florida, 
with a total of 481 in the IRL region (73 in Volusia, 
332 in Brevard, 23 in Indian River, 15 in St. Lucie, 
and 38 in Martin Counties). An unusual mortality 
event has been declared, and state and federal 
agencies are cooperating to find the best path 
forward. Everyone should be aware that there are no 
easy fixes for this problem. Ultimately, the solution 
is to improve Lagoon water quality so that seagrasses 
can recover and thrive.

Caulerpa prolifera helps stabilize Lagoon sediments and may be a  
precursor to seagrasses returning. Photo: Smithsonian Marine  
Station at Ft. Pierce.

Seagrass sampling assesses how well seagrasses 
are growing in the IRL. Photo: SJRWMD.

Pyrodinium bahamense blooms, which occur regularly in the IRL, are 
distinctive for their rusty brown color. Photo: FWC.

Sampling a bloom of Microcystis, a potentially 
toxic species of algae. Photo: SFWMD.

Emaciated manatees (shown) are easily identified by their overall 
flattened body shape and peanut-shaped heads. Photo: FWC. 

Healthy manatees. Photo: D. Hinkel, USFWS.SJR
W

M
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IRLNEP Sources of Revenue:

IRL Council Annual Contributions:

     •  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency: $662,500

     •  South Florida Water Management District: $500,000

     •  St. Johns River Water Management District: $500,000

     •  Florida Department of Environmental Protection: $250,000

     •  Volusia County: $50,000

     •  Brevard County: $50,000

     •  Indian River County: $50,000

     •  St. Lucie County: $50,000

     •  Martin County: $50,000

Other 2021 Revenues:

     • FDEP Innovative Technology Grant to IRLNEP ($350,722)

     •  Sales from the Indian River Lagoon specialty license plate  
         contribute approximately $125,000 annually  

Fiscal Year 2021 Expenditures:

Thank You to the thousands of Florida drivers who make a 
personal contribution to Lagoon restoration by purchasing 

the IRL specialty license plate.
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$4,106,868 
Total Expenditures  

(Includes fund balance forward from 
FY 2020) 

$2,155,534
24 Projects Funded

5 Nutrient Reduction ($633,974)  
5 Restoration ($405,203)

7 Research/Monitoring ($390,566)
1 FDEP Innovation Grant 

($350,722)
6 Community Engagement 

($357,569)
Project Reserves (17,500)

$241,200 
Program Operations 

(includes Administrative Services, 
Administrative Costs, Facilities 

Expenses)

$452,998 
Salaries and Benefits

$1,257,136
Encumbered Projects 

in prior Fiscal Years

In 2021, nutrient  
reduction projects are  
estimated to remove  
9,856 pounds of total  

nitrogen and 915 pounds  
of total phosphorus annually.

L. Thompson



1.  Volusia County: Gabordy Canal 10th Street Stormwater Treatment Facility, Design and Engineering
2.  Riverside Conservancy: Riverside Restoration for a Healthy Lagoon
3.  UCF: Improving Oyster Reef and Living Shoreline Restoration by Using Only Biodegradable Materials.
4.  University of Central Florida: Living Shoreline Stabilization and Oyster Reef Restoration in Mosquito Lagoon  
5.  Volusia County: Indian Harbor Estates Sewer Retrofit Design and Engineering
6.  Brevard County: Testing Steel Gabions and Concrete CORE Modules for Use in Oyster Bars in the IRL
7.  Brevard Zoo: Restore Our Shores - Engaging Students in Native Plant Provisioning and Seagrass Restoration 
8.  Florida Institute of Technology: Enhancing the Performance of Muck Removal Using Dissolved Oxygen
9.  City of Satellite Beach: Samson’s Island Submerged Land Restoration 
10. Brevard County: Micco Sewer Line Extension
11. Wood Environmental and Infrastructure Solutions, Inc.: Atmospheric Deposition - Nutrient Monitoring
12. Wood Environmental and Infrastructure Solutions, Inc.: Atmospheric Deposition - Nutrient Monitoring
13. Indian River County: North Sebastian Phase 2 - Septic to Sewer
14. Kashi: Kashi Church Foundation Septic to Sewer
15. City of Sebastian: Community Redevelopment Area Septic to Sewer Program
16. Coastal Resources Group: Pelican Island Restoration Phase V
17. Indian River Land Trust: Mosquito Impoundment Management to Increase Value as Vital Fish Nurseries
18. Indian River County: Lost Tree Island Conservation Area Ecological Enhancement Plan
19. FAU: Monitoring Prevalence of Microcystin Toxins Using SPATT
20. Sea and Shoreline: Tucker Cove Seagrass Restoration
21. Sea and Shoreline: Restoration, Maintenance and Conservation of Seagrasses in the Indian River Lagoon
22. FOS: Developing Plastic-Free Alternatives for Community-Based Oyster Restoration in the IRL
23. ORCA: Buffered Shoreline Demonstration Project
24. Sewall’s Point: Stormwater Treatment and Storage
25. Martin County: Connect to Protect Septic to Sewer Nutrient Removal
26. UCF: Microbial Dynamics and Sources of Microplastics in the IRL
27. University of Florida: Restoration of Clam Populations in the Indian River Lagoon for Water Quality
28. University of Florida and Florida Atlantic University: Harmful Algal Bloom Monitoring
29. Tetra Tech: One Lagoon Habitat Restoration Plan Gap Analysis
30. Applied Ecology: One Lagoon Asset Mapping
31. Applied Ecology: State of the Lagoon Technical Report
32. IDEAS Orlando: One Lagoon Communication and Brand Activation
33. Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce: IRL Biodiversity and IRL Species Inventory Update
34. IRLNEP Small Grants Program
35. IRLNEP: Support for Science Symposia, Conferences and Events
36. IRLNEP: Capacity-Building Support and Grants Writing, with Natua Strategies, T. Pinney, and Angie Brewer, Inc.
37. University of Florida: Restoration of Clam Populations in the Indian River Lagoon for Water Quality
38. University of Florida and Florida Atlantic University: Harmful Algal Bloom Monitoring
39. Marine Resources Council: One Lagoon Boater’s Guide Update
40. Marine Resources Council: Water Quality Monitoring Network - Informing Habitat Restoration
41. Florida Department of Environmental Protection: IRL Shoreline Restoration Project
42. IRLNEP: Harmful Algal Bloom Science Coordination - EPA Supplemental Grant
43. Florida Atlantic University - Harbor Branch: One Lagoon Monitoring Plan
44. Tetra Tech, Inc.: One Lagoon Habitat Restoration Plan   
45. Applied Ecology: One Lagoon Asset Mapping
46. Applied Ecology: State of the Lagoon Technical Report
47. Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce: IRL Biodiversity and IRL Species Inventory Update
48. IDEAS Orlando: One Lagoon Communication and Brand Activation
49. IRLNEP: Capacity-Building Support and Grants Writing, with Natua Strategies, T. Pinney, and Angie Brewer, Inc.
50. IRLNEP: Small Grants Program
51. IRLNEP: Special Projects Coordinator
52. IRLNEP: Support for Science Symposia, Conferences and Events
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IRLNEP-Funded Projects
52 Projects in Progress FY 2020 - 2021



     

3.  UCF: Improving Oyster Reef and Living Shoreline Restoration by Using Only Biodegradable Materials.

       Sponsor and Partners:   University of Central Florida, Marine Discovery Center
       Outputs:    4-6 restored oyster reefs in Mosquito Lagoon using biodegradable mesh and Oystercatcher    
    fabric; 1,000 linear feet of stabilized shoreline using oyster wave breaks and approximately 2,000  
    native plants; recycle and distribute 150,000 pounds of oyster shell via Shuck & Share Program.
       Outcomes:   Short term: 4,000 live oysters and a 5% increase in fish; mid term: 8,000 live oysters and a 10%  
    increase in fish; long term:10,000 live oysters and improved commercial/recreational fisheries.  
    Shoreline accretion of 0.5 cm/yr., accelerating after Year 5 to 4mm/yr.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $   99,233
       Partner Match:   $ 127,934
       Total Project Cost:   $ 227,147

6.  Brevard County: Testing Steel Gabions and Concrete CORE Modules for Use in Oyster Bars in the IRL

       Sponsor and Partners:   Brevard County
       Outputs:    Project will test the efficacy of 2 types of gabions: core modules and traditional Oyster bags.
    Quarterly monitoring will assess environmental conditions and condition of the gabions.
       Outcomes:   Provide additional data for material testing and viability of using steel gabions in restoration  
    projects, support reduction of plastics, support water quality and habitat improvements. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 1,750
       Partner Match:   $    625
       Total Project Cost:   $ 2,375

11. Wood Environmental and Infrastructure Solutions, Inc.: Atmospheric Deposition - Nutrient Monitoring

       Sponsor and Partners:   Wood Environment and Infrastructure Solutions, Inc., St. Johns River Water
    Management District, Indian River County Environmental Health Department
       Outputs:    Project provides an estimate of nitrogen and phosphorus loading to the Lagoon from 
    atmospheric deposition; modeling contributes to development of a nutrient budget for the IRL.
       Outcomes:   Long-term data collection and analysis will produce a robust dataset for use in Total 
    Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) determinations and development of Basin Management Action  
    Plans (BMAPs); data will be useful for developing and testing management scenarios. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 27,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 27,000

13. Indian River County: North Sebastian Phase 2 - Septic to Sewer

       Sponsor and Partners:   Indian River County, St. Johns River Water Management District, Florida Department of  
    Environmental Protection
       Outputs:    The project will construct a gravity sewer system consisting of approximately 15,400 linear feet  
    of sewer main, approximately 54 manholes and a County-owned and operated lift station.
       Outcomes:   Upon completion, the project is estimated to reduce total nitrogen (TN) by 5,580 lbs./year and  
    total phosphorus (TP) by 900 lbs./year from leached effluent into the Lagoon. Water quality and  
    clarity will be improved as excess nutrients are prevented from entering the IRL.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $    204,018
       Partner Match:   $ 5,637,912
     Total Project Cost:   $ 5,841,930

Numbers preceding project names correspond to map locations for FY 2021 IRLNEP projects. FY 2020 projects are not described below 
but are shown as recent projects. For details of these projects, see the IRLNEP 2020 Annual Report.

Your NEP at Work:
IRLNEP-Funded Projects FY 2021:
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    University of Central Florida 

         The IRL Council continues to support UCF’s highly successful oyster reef restoration                  
                                                                and living shoreline stabilization in Mosquito Lagoon. This year, for the first time,  
                                                                the project utilized only biodegradable materials, eliminating plastics entirely from  
          the restoration process. In addition to planting shorelines with three native species 
of mangroves and native marsh grasses, oyster gabions constructed of galvanized wire cages filled with oyster shell, and 
OystercatchersTM, cement-infused fabric units, were deployed to restore 500 feet of shoreline.  

Results from deployment of these new materials on intertidal reefs will be compared to results achieved using BESETM 

units made from potato chip waste. Results at 6 months are very promising, with an average of over 200 live oysters 
found per square meter of reef. Plastic cable ties used in early pilot studies were replaced with galvanized/stainless wire. 
Regular monitoring will be conducted to measure project success. Methodologies will quantify outcomes and will include 
a pre- and post- monitoring design with controls to statistically compare outcomes.

During 2021, the UCF team, in partnership with Marine Discovery Center, restored 9 intertidal oyster reefs and 1,050 
feet of eroded shoreline in Mosquito Lagoon, working with 984 volunteers over 6525 hours. Monitoring documented  
4 cm of sediment accumulation within 4 months of deployment and increased intertidal habitat along these stabilized 
shorelines. Fish diversity and abundance responded positively to both types of restoration units. 

Photos: UCF

Improving Oyster Reef and Living 
Shoreline Restoration Using Only 

Biodegradable Materials.



Clean Water – Healthy Lagoon
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14. Kashi: Kashi Church Foundation Septic to Sewer

       Sponsor and Partners:   Kashi Church Foundation, St. Johns River Water Management District, Sebastian   
     Clambake Foundation
       Outputs:    Evaluation of the site to identify and clear impediments; trenching and installation of 1,488 feet  
    of 8” PVC sewer pipes and 1,540 feet of 6” PVC sewer pipes; connection of 16 buildings,  
    disconnection and abandonment of septic systems; demolition of 2 existing lift stations. 
       Outcomes:   Project provides sewer wastewater connection to over 60 residents of Kashi Ashram, located  
    adjacent to the St. Sebastian River, reducing total nitrogen (TN) by 139 lbs. annually.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $   89,956
       Partner Match:   $ 211,681
       Total Project Cost:   $ 301,637

17. Indian River Land Trust: Mosquito Impoundment Management to Increase Value as Vital Fish Nurseries

       Sponsor and Partners:   Indian River Land Trust (IRLT), Florida Institute of Technology, Indian River
    County, Bonefish and Tarpon Trust
       Outputs:    Collection of environmental data; tagging juvenile fish with remotely-detected tags to identify  
    fish moving within an impoundment or emigrating through culverts; monitoring emigration  
    rates; analysis and reporting; presentation of results at scientific meetings.
       Outcomes:   Modifying management of RIM impoundments will enhance juvenile emigration will improve  
    recruitment of juvenile fishes into lagoon populations, providing benefits to IRL ecology and  
    economic benefits driven by recreational activities such as sport fishing.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $   73,950
       Partner Match:   $   74,131
       Total Project Cost:   $ 148,081 

19. FAU: Monitoring Prevalence of Microcystin Toxins Using Solid Phase Adsorption Toxin Testing (SPATT)             

       Sponsor and Partners:   Florida Atlantic University–Harbor Branch
       Outputs:    Toxin monitoring using SPATT bags that will be deployed at 5 existing IRLON sites. At 3-week  
    intervals, toxins will be extracted and analyzed. Results and water quality data will be provided to  
    the IRLNEP and other organizations. Results will be presented at scientific meetings. 
       Outcomes:   This first of its kind project will and supplement existing sampling programs and establish a  
    toxin prevalence baseline for the study area. Benefits include model development, tools to  
    evaluate toxin concentration and identification of potential toxin drivers and variability. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $   94,580
       Partner Match:   $   50,086
       Total Project Cost:   $ 144,666

20. Sea and Shoreline: Tucker Cove Seagrass Restoration

       Sponsor and Partners:   Sea & Shoreline, LLC; St. Lucie County
       Outputs:    Seagrass demonstration planting using farm-grown shoal grass (Halodule wrightii) and widgeon  
    grass (Ruppia maritima), including mechanical planting techniques, monthly maintenance, and  
    site monitoring. 
       Outcomes:   Enhanced knowledge of seagrass survival and factors affecting seagrass restoration will inform  
    future design and scalability of restoration efforts; self-sustaining seagrass communities will 
    provide water quality and nursery habitat for recreational and commercial species.  
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $   85,000
       Partner Match:   $ 125,158
       Total Project Cost:   $ 210,158

Tucker Cove Seagrass Restoration

                                                         Sea and Shoreline LLC.

         The project restored approximately 2 acres of seagrass habitat in the IRL by  
         transplanting nursery-raised shoal grass (Halodule wrightii) and widgeon grass (Ruppia  

         maritima) into the IRL at Tucker Cover near the Fort Pierce Inlet. Seagrasses were  
         supplied from Sea & Shoreline’s aquaculture facility. A total of 10,000 mechanical  
         planting units and 250 four-inch peat pots were deployed in the planting area. Fifty  
         herbivory exclusion devices were constructed to discourage feeding by manatees   
         and other herbivores while seagrasses take root. The goal of this planting regime was 
to establish multiple seagrass beds that will ultimately converge into one large seagrass meadow. Maintenance will take 
place monthly for a period of twelve months.

Eight monitoring events will be scheduled over three years to measure project success. During monitoring, seagrass will be 
visually examined in-water among set transects. Seagrass habitat will be sampled to monitor percent coverage, species  
composition, canopy height, epiphyte coverage, shoot density, and sediment composition. On-site photography will  
provide additional documentation and ensure standardization. 

It is estimated that healthy seagrass beds remove approximately 220 pounds of nitrogen per planted acre over a five-year 
growth period and an additional 42 pounds per year in subsequent years. 

                                                                                        Photos: Sea and Shoreline



Healthy Lagoon – Vibrant Communities
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22. FOS: Developing Plastic-Free Alternatives for Community-Based Oyster Restoration in the IRL

       Sponsor and Partners:   Florida Oceanographic Society
       Outputs:    Five additional restaurants in St. Lucie County will provide shell to increase the annual total of  
    recycled shell to approximately 5 tons; construct oyster modules and deploy them to test efficacy  
    and feasibility; community engagement and at least 600 hours of volunteer time.
       Outcomes:   Recycling and redistribution of oyster shell reduces landfill waste and will provide a stable  
    source of shell for use in IRL restoration; citizen-science activities will improve awareness of  
    the benefits of shoreline and oyster reef restoration.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 22,364
       Partner Match:   $ 18,288
       Total Project Cost:   $ 40,652      

24. Sewall’s Point: Stormwater Treatment and Storage

       Sponsor and Partners:   Town of Sewall’s Point, FEMA, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, South Florida  
    Water Management District, Martin County
       Outputs:    Increased storage at the 1-acre Stormwater Treatment Area (STA); exfiltration increased to  
    5.63-acre feet; erosion prevention of discharge points for resilience; upgrade of bafflebox at the  
    IRL outfall; planting of native vegetation in the STA.
       Outcomes:   Removal of 14.88 lbs./yr. of total phosphorus (TP) and 87.09 lbs./yr. of total nitrogen (TN)   
    from the 31.4-acre watershed; addition of 2.0 acre-feet of water storage; reduction of erosion  
    and flood protection for residential and commercial properties.          
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $    150,000
       Partner Match:   $ 3,340,000
       Total Project Cost:   $ 3,490,000

25. Martin County: Connect to Protect Septic to Sewer Nutrient Removal

       Sponsor and Partners:   Martin County
       Outputs:    Construction of 150 grinder pump systems that will be connected to the Martin County central  
    sewer system. Residential connection forms with receipts, and dated photos of the before and  
    after grinder pump station connections.
       Outcomes:   Connection of 150 septic tanks will reduce total nitrogen (TN) discharging to the IRL by 4,050  
    lbs. Estimate is based on 27 lbs./yr. of TN per septic tank within 55 yards of waterways.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $    150,000
       Partner Match:   $ 1,410,000
       Total Project Cost:   $ 1,560,000

26. UCF: Microbial Dynamics and Sources of Microplastics in the IRL

       Sponsor and Partners:   University of Central Florida, Marine Discovery Center, Florida Department of Environmental
    Protection Aquatic Preserves, Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce
       Outputs:    Monthly data collection at 30 IRL sites and 6 oyster reefs, 6 outfalls, and 6 control sites; 
    citizen-science engagement, school visits, social media promotion and a minimum of 300 
    volunteer hours from 60 individuals. 
       Outcomes:   Synthesized temporal and spatial (GIS) data and documentation of microbial communities will  
    inform lagoon-wide management planning; enhanced protection of the IRL through enhanced  
    public knowledge of microplastics and potentially-associated microbial communities.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 56,941
       Partner Match:   $ 34,136
      Total Project Cost:   $ 91,077

                                            Martin County

                                                           Launched in 2015, Martin County’s Connect to Protect Program is a group of septic-to- 
                                                           sewer conversion projects that reduce the impacts from septic systems on the Lagoon.  
                                                           The project locations have been chosen because the septic tanks in the project area are  
                                                           closest to the lagoon and have been targeted by Martin County as the highest priority  
                                                           for removal. The program goals are to eliminate 10,000 septic systems over the course of  
     ten years and remove the pollutants currently entering the lagoon from leaking, outdated  
     and failing septic systems. 

In 2021, the project constructed a total of 1,264 grinder pumps and associated force main systems. Wastewater collected 
from the small community grinder pump system is directed to Martin County’s wastewater collection system for treatment 
at the Martin County Tropical Farms and North Jensen Water Reclamation Facilities. Grant funding provided for  
construction of 150 grinder pump stations on a first come-first serve basis. It is expected that the abandonment of 150  
septic systems will reduce the Total nitrogen (TN) discharging into the IRL by 4,050 lbs./yr. based on an estimated  
nutrient reduction of 27 lbs./yr. of TN per septic tank within 55 yards of a waterway. Reduction estimates for the entire 
1,264 grinder pump stations constructed in 2021 are 34,128 lbs./yr. of TN annually. 

            Photos: Martin County.

Connect to Protect: 
Septic to Sewer Nutrient Removal
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27. University of Florida: Restoration of Clam Populations in the Indian River Lagoon for Water Quality

       Sponsor and Partners:   University of Florida, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, St. Johns River 
    Water Management District, Great Florida Shellfish Co., Coastal Conservation Assoc. Florida
       Outputs:    Maintenance of brood stock; repatriation of 2-3 million aquacultured clams; addition of 6 new  
    population centers within project boundary; release of an additional 10 million larval clams at  
    established sites; DNA sequencing to determine genetic diversity and need for diversification.
       Outcomes:   Repatriation of progeny from stress-resistent clams could vastly increase restoration success and
       improve water quality; enhanced science-based management and decision-making; improved  
    natural recruitment of clam populations to the IRL.  
       IRLNEP Contribution:  $ 122,020
       Partner Match:   $ 156,404
      Total Project Cost:   $ 278,424

28. University of Florida and Florida Atlantic University: Harmful Algal Bloom Monitoring

       Sponsor and Partners:   University of Florida and Florida Atlantic University - Harbor Branch
       Outputs:    Data analysis reported quarterly to the IRLNEP and distributed more widely as conditions 
    require; combined project data will be used in developing quantitative models; peer-reviewed  
    manuscripts will be produced with results presented at scientific meetings and conferences.  
       Outcomes:   Improved knowledge of current conditions throughout the IRL for resource managers and 
    decision makers; improved modeling will identify the most relevant HAB triggers and will   
    inform efforts to ameliorate conditions where significant algal blooms occur. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 100,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 100,000 

29. Tetra Tech: One Lagoon Habitat Restoration Plan Gap Analysis

       Sponsor and Partners:   Tetra Tech, Inc.
       Outputs:    Conduct partner and stakeholder meetings to gather key issues for inclusion into plan; 
    coordinate and facilitate work with the Management Conference to identify and analyze data  
    gaps that should be further researched. 
       Outcomes:   Project develops the first lagoonwide habitat restoration plan, identified data and knowledge  
    gaps, and will inform future research in this area. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 25,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 25,000

30. Applied Ecology: One Lagoon Asset Mapping

       Sponsor and Partners:   Applied Ecology, Brevard County, City of Cocoa Beach, Florida Institute of Technology
       Outputs:    Development of an ArcGIS geodatabase that includes multiple spatial layers and associated data  
    tables as well as lagoonwide asset maps; creation of a platform that can share, visualize and 
    analyze data easily among IRL stakeholders; data synthesis to identify gaps and a final report. 
       Outcomes:   Positioning the IRLNEP as the primary source for accurate lagoonwide GIS data; increased   
    communication between ecosystem managers and scientists as well as heightened public 
    awareness and coordinated inter-agency management of the IRL ecosystem.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 25,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
      Total Project Cost:   $ 25,000

                                                                University of Florida (UF), Florida Coastal Conservation Association (CCA),  

                                                                IRLNEP, SJRWMD, Brevard Zoo, Florida Oceanographic Society

Beginning in 2018, UF began discussions with Capt. Blair Wiggins and the Coastal Conservation Association (CCA)  
for the “Million Clams” project that would return clam populations to the Lagoon. Hard clams have historically been  
significant contributors to healthy waters in the Indian River Lagoon. Clams, like oysters, are filter feeders, that remove 
algae and detritus from the water and deposit them in sediments. Overfishing and environmental degradation have led to 
the collapse of the native clam population in the Indian River Lagoon. 

Now in its second year of IRLNEP funding, the project works to restore clams in the IRL by spawning broodstock  
collected from environmentally stressed areas. Clam larvae are grown out at the UF Whitney Marine Laboratory and 
commercial aquaculture facilities to a large enough size to be “planted” in the Lagoon. Clams are transported to a variety 
of sites and placed on the Lagoon bottom, protected by cover netting. Each site is planted densely enough to help ensure 
breeding success so that each site can act as a source region for new larvae that can begin natural repopulation of clams.  

In 2021, the project successfully repatriated 2.9 million nursery-raised native clams to strategic locations in the northern 
Indian River Lagoon. Repatriated clams were monitored for growth and survivorship post-planting with the average 
survivorship across all sites holding steady at 92%. Additionally, approximately 92 million clam larvae were released into 
northern Lagoon planting sites at an average density of approximately 26 million larvae per site.  

                                                                                                              Photos: University of Florida

Restoration of Clam Populations in the 
Indian River Lagoon for Water Quality
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Your NEP at Work:
IRLNEP-Funded Projects FY 2018 – 2019:

34. IRLNEP Small Grants Program

       Sponsor and Partners:   IRLNEP, various community partners
       Outputs:    Project delivers a suite of small restoration and citizen engagement projects funded between $500  
    and $5,000. Project addresses the concerns of community groups and assists with education to a  
    broad spectrum of target audiences. 
       Outcomes:   Enhanced citizen engagement and knowledge of the IRL and its health issues; improved 
    support for stewardship and restoration of the IRL; improved habitat and water quality; enhanced  
    student innovation, problem-solving skills, and increased knowledge of the local environment.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 25,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 25,000

35. IRLNEP: Support for Science Symposia, Conferences and Events

       Sponsor and Partners:   IRLNEP, various community partners
       Outputs:    Successful implementation of conferences and workshops focused on the IRL and the issues  
    affecting its health; provision of technical support to build capacity for high-quality conferences  
    and events that align with CCMP priorities and IRLNEP programs.
       Outcomes:   Expanded community outreach and education to better inform stakeholders, citizens and 
    resource managers about the IRL and its continued health challenges; advancement of the  
    IRLNEP mission and leveraging of available funds efficiently.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 25,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 25,000 

36. IRLNEP: Capacity-Building Support and Grants Writing 

       Sponsor and Partners:   IRLNEP, Natua Strategies, T. Pinney & Associates, Angie Brewer & Associates, LLC
       Outputs:    Identification of new grant opportunities and potential revenue sources for IRLNEP stakeholders. 
    Provision, at no cost, of technical support and grant-writing assistance to local governments and  
    community partners for project benefiting IRL water and habitat quality.
       Outcomes:   Local governments and community partners will build their capacities for accomplishing IRL-
    focused restorations, nutrient reductions, and education projects. Professional grant-writing 
    assistance provided to partners provides transfer of knowledge regarding effective approaches to 
    successful grant writing. Increased revenues are secured for IRL restoration projects.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 40,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 40,000

31. Applied Ecology: State of the Lagoon Technical Report-Year 2

       Sponsor and Partners:   Applied Ecology, Stetson University, Florida Institute of Technology, University of Central  
    Florida, Florida Atlantic University-Harbor Branch, Marine Resources Council
       Outputs:    Analysis of available data and data gaps, data synthesis and work plan development; outline of  
    draft report; digital data library, list of essential data and indicators.
       Outcomes:   The State-of-the-Lagoon technical report will inform CCMP implementation and future   
    updates; increase communication among resource managers and scientists, leading to improved  
    applied research and management, enhanced policy-making and prioritization of needs. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 50,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 50,000

32. IDEAS Orlando: One Lagoon Communication and Brand Activation

       Sponsor and Partners:   IRLNEP, IDEAS
       Outputs:    With the IRLNEP, produce ten 2-minute videos that describe the “10 Rs” of living Lagoon-
    Friendly; produce thirty-two 30-second videos that introduce the CCMP Vital Signs; maintain  
    and update the onelagoon.org website; produce and manage social media.
       Outcomes:   Enhanced brand recognition; increased reach for IRLNEP communications via video and social  
    media; maintain and improve public support for Lagoon restoration and protection. 
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 124,300
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 124,300

33. Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce: Indian River Lagoon Species Inventory - Celebrating 20 Years          

       Sponsor and Partners:   Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce
       Outputs:    Complete the migration of the IRL Species Inventory to an IRLNEP website. Development of  
    the Symbiota data portal, an open-source data management system for biodiversity information.
       Outcomes:   Preservation of existing information in the IRL Species Inventory; expansion to focus on 
    biodiversity and student engagement; improved utility for researchers, resource managers and  
    the public; incorporation of Species Inventory information into wider datasets.
       IRLNEP Contribution:   $ 25,000
       Partner Match:   Not required
       Total Project Cost:   $ 25,000

In 2021 the IRL Council and IRLNEP expanded efforts to encourage and support timely publication of  

scientific findings in peer-reviewed journals. These efforts included:

Climate-Ready Estuary Publications:

R.W. Parkinson Consulting Inc., The Balmoral Group, and Clay Henderson. 2020. Climate Ready Estuary: A  
     Climate-Ready Action Plan for the Indian River Lagoon. Final Technical Report prepared for the IRLNEP and U.S. 
     Environmental Protection Agency. 74 pp.

Parkinson, Randall W., Valerie Seidel, Clay Henderson and Duane De Freese. 2021. Adaptation Actions to Reduce 
     Impairment of Indian River Lagoon Water Quality Caused by Climate Change, Florida, USA, Coastal Management.    
     49(2), 18pp.

      Communicating Science: Parkinson, Randall W., Valerie Seidel, Clay Henderson and Duane De Freese. 2021. Risks to Indian River Lagoon  
     Biodiversity Caused by Climate Change. In Proceedings of the Indian River Lagoon Symposium 2020. Florida  
     Scientist. 84(2-3) pp 232-244. 

Special Double Edition of Florida Scientist:

The IRLNEP sponsored the IRL Symposium held at Florida Atlantic University - Harbor Branch in February 2021. The 
NEP also provided funding support to publish proceedings of the 2021 IRL Symposium as a special edition of Florida  
Scientist (Volume 84, Numbers 2–3, 2021). Thirteen papers were submitted as part of the special edition. These may be 
accessed on our website at onelagoon.org. 

Algal Bloom Consortium Activities:  

The IRLNEP reconvened the consortium of IRL scientists who worked with SJRWMD in response to the 2011 algal  
“Superbloom” as a standing task force of the IRLNEP. The IRL Council provided funding to support publication of a special 
research topic: “Science Supporting Management of Eutrophication: Lessons Learned from a Barrier Island Lagoon” in the 
Journal, Frontiers of Marine Science. In total, 52 authors contributed 12 articles. Ten have been published, while 2 are  
pending review. 



Living Lagoon-Friendly:

2021 was a busy year for the IRLNEP as we expanded communications with our partners  
and the public. Working with our consultants at IDEAS, the IRLNEP developed thirty-two  
30-second videos to explain the Vital Signs contained in the CCMP. We also produced a  
collection of videos for Lagoon-Friendly living that explain the issues and offer solutions. 
Ranging in length from just 15-seconds to over a minute, the Lagoon-Friendly videos promote 
small behavior changes everyone can do to help protect the IRL. Lastly, we are maintaining our 
focus on making Lagoon restoration personal and have added 4 additional 1-minute profiles 
showcasing the work of some everyday heroes working to raise awareness, provide experiences 
in nature, and increase public support for IRL restoration.

Communicating the IRL Vital Signs:

Making it Personal:

Visit the Indian River Lagoon National Estuary 
Program YouTube channel to access all of our videos. 
If your organization would like to use these videos in 
your programs that promote Lagoon restoration and 
health, please contact the Program office to discuss 

co-branding opportunities.
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Communicating the Value of the IRL: 



Communicating the Value of the IRL to 
Recreation, Tourism and the Economy:
Recreational Fishing:

The Indian River Lagoon is an important economic engine valued at $7.6 billion in annual economic output (East Central 
Florida and Treasure Coast Regional Planning Councils, 2016). Recreation and visitor-related activities accounted for $1.6 
billion of this total. Marine industries represented $767 million, while living resources accounted for $48 million. The  
Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission estimates that recreational saltwater fishing in Florida has a statewide economic 
impact of $9.2 billion. Poor water quality, harmful algal blooms, and loss of seagrasses put these economic values and our 
treasured brand as the “Florida Fishing Capital of the World” at risk. 

The IRLNEP was proud to partner with Capt. Benny Blanco, nationally respected fishing guide and owner/host of Guiding 
Flow TV, “a movement, disguised as a fishing show”, as Capt Benny likes to say. The IRLNEP sponsored two episodes that 
focused on Indian River Lagoon fishing and conservation. 

     •  Season 1/Episode 3 (2020) presented “For the Love of the Lagoon”. The program focused on fishing and conservation   
         challenges in the Mosquito Lagoon and featured Captain Billy Rotne of Ponce Inlet Fishing Charters. Capt. Rotne is a  
         member of the IRLNEP Citizens Advisory Committee representing Volusia County. View this episode at  
         guidingflowtv.com. 

     •  Season 2/Episode 2 (2021) presented “One Lagoon, One Community”. This program featured legendary fishing guide  
         Hilary Hutchinson, owner of Lary’s Fly and Supply in Columbia Falls, Montana. She is also a brand ambassador to  
         YETI, Costa and Patagonia. Joining Capt. Benny and Ms. Hutchinson was Capt. Justin Price of Right In Sight  
         Charters. The three talked fishing and conservation while targeting redfish in the Mosquito Lagoon. Together, they  
         called on the entire outdoor community to come together to help save the Lagoon and other imperiled waters  
         throughout our country. View this episode at waypointtv.com/guiding-flow/.

Nature, Heritage and Cultural Tourism:

In December 2016, Herb Hiller, noted tourism author and ecotourism consultant, made a presentation to the IRL Council 
Board of Directors on behalf of the Brevard County Tourist Development Council (TDC) about a project to assemble an  
inventory of nature and heritage destinations along the Indian River Lagoon. The IRLNEP provided some technical  
guidance to support the effort. The TDC project resulted in a final report and a vision that Herb called the “Indian River 
Trace”. Due to changing priorities and budget constraints, the project never progressed to full completion. 

In 2020, with continuing concerns about COVID impacts to tourism, Peter Cranis, Executive Director of the Space Coast 
Office of Tourism, began discussions with the IRLNEP about the opportunities and merits to restart the initiative. The 
TDC extended its permission for the IRLNEP to take the leadership position to reinvigorate the project. 

In 2021, the IRLNEP staff worked closely with Ms. Katie Seidel, a student intern at the Balmoral Group, to reassemble  
and expand the list of destinations, quality control information about each site, and develop a GIS story map to visually  
communicate the network. Over 100 nature, heritage and cultural sites have been identified to date. The story map is 
available for viewing on the IRLNEP Website at onelagoon.org. In the coming months, the IRLNEP will make these data 
available to TDCs throughout the IRL region as an information resource to build tourism marketing campaigns.

The One Lagoon Nature and Heritage Destinations story map contains over 100 nature, heritage and cultural destinations. Visit it  
online at onelagoon.org. Graphic: IRLNEP; Photos: (top) floridastateparks.org, (bottom) Friends of Savannas Preserve State Park.

Guiding Flow TV
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GeoCollaborate®: Putting Harmful Algal 
Bloom Data to Work:
The IRLNEP explores technology innovation to enhance communication, coordination and enhanced  

emergency operational response

On December 20, 2020, the IRL Council was awarded $963,470 in competitive grant funding from the Florida Department 
of Environmental Protection (FDEP) Innovative Technology Project Grants Program. The grant funded a public-private 
partnership with StormCenter Communications Inc., St. Johns River Water Management District, and FAU-Harbor 
Branch Oceanographic Institute to integrate Indian River Lagoon HAB data into GeoCollaborate®, a unique, collaborative 
communications platform. 

GeoCollaborate is a state-of-the-art platform developed through phase 1, 2 and 3 federal Small Business Innovation  
Research (SBIR) grants. GeoCollaborate delivers an entirely new dimension for briefings and collaborations by accessing 
key trusted data from critical sites, portals and hubs and bringing that data together into a common operating picture that 
is shared across any platform and device in real-time. Users know where the data comes from through attribution and any 
of the data that is offered as interactive can be queried. 

The Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program (IRLNEP) is harnessing the power of GeoCollaborate to address 
Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) in the IRL and State of Florida using data collected from a variety of sources. The grant will 
move large water quality and HAB data sets from conditional data to trusted operational data that can be used for effective 
and efficient resource management and emergency response decision-making. The IRLNEP will share project progress 
through multiple workshop sessions that will be delivered on-line through webinars in 2022.

GeoCollaborate: Making the Complex Simple

The concept behind GeoCollaborate is to share sets of disparate data stored in varying formats in different locations. These data are  
displayed in a common map format and are useful in improving collaboration and communications among an unlimited number of 
users who have access on any web browser. Graphics: StormCenter Communications.
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IRLNEP Partners At Work:
Some Project Highlights Beyond the IRLNEP

When we asked our federal, state and local partners what projects  
they were working on, outside of any joint projects with the IRLNEP, 
they responded with information on 267 projects that were either 
completed or in progress during FY 2021. The following pages  
highlight some of these partner projects that are working to protect 
water and habitat quality, wildlife and human health in the Lagoon.

The IRLNEP also recognizes the importance of the historic funding 
provided by the Florida Legislature to the St. Johns River and South 
Florida Water Management Districts to administer $25 million in 
cost-share funding to improve water quality in the IRL. A total of  
33 projects were funded. Once fully completed, these projects will  
remove an estimated 715,245 lbs./yr. of total nitrogen and 55,580 
lbs./yr. of total phosphorus. 

267

Projects accomplished by 
IRLNEP partners in FY 

2021

IRLNEP Vision for a Regional Restoration 
Center Network:

Conceptual map showing how the four proposed regional restoration centers would provision the region’s 
need for shoreline plants, filter feeders and seagrasses. Image: IRLNEP.

IRLNEP Vision for a Regional Restoration Center Network:

It became apparent as the IRLNEP developed the CCMP - Looking Ahead to 2030 that there was both a need  
and an opportunity for the IRLNEP to assist in building facility and workforce capacity to support the existing  
community of habitat restoration practitioners. Recent events have highlighted the urgent need to begin  
moving beyond pilot-scale grow out of the native shoreline plants, filter feeders and seagrasses used in habitat  
restoration projects. Future restoration efforts are likely to require larger-scale delivery systems that can provide 
species used for habitat restoration.  

To build this capacity, the IRLNEP identified a backbone network of four Regional Restoration Centers with 
seawater systems that would serve as local operational hubs for multi-organizational partnerships. These sites 
are the Marine Discovery Center in Volusia County; Brevard Zoo and its future aquarium project in Brevard 
County; FAU - Harbor Branch in St. Lucie County; and Florida Oceanographic Society in Martin County. Each 
of these organizations have existing expertise in particular restoration species and practices and, with increased 
capacity, can supply small-to large-scale habitat restoration projects while showcasing stewardship in action.

C. Gibson



Partner Projects in Volusia County:

Explore Volusia’s Eco Buggy. Photo: Volusia County.
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The Volusia County Marine Mammal Stranding Team assisted with 84 (April 2020 – April 6, 2021) marine mammal 
stranding calls within the Indian River Lagoon watershed. This included 24 Bottlenose dolphins, 56 manatees, and 3 North 
Atlantic Right whales and one Humpback whale. This was done in partnership with the Florida Fish and Wildlife  
Conservation Commission, Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute, Marineland Research Institute, Volusia County Beach 
Safety and Sheriff’s Marine Unit. At the end of March 2021, VCMMST worked alongside Florida Fish and Wildlife  
Conservation Commission while they investigated a high level of manatee mortalities. They will continue to do so until  
the Unusual Mortality Event (UME) subsides. 

Volusia County staff worked to remediate stormwater impacts on the IRL by conducting stormwater Best Management 
Practice (BMP) activities, which included street sweeping of 83 miles of roads; 143 miles of roadside ditch cleaning; open 
channel cleaning of 128 miles of ditches; and cleaning of 3 baffle boxes. 

Volusia County, St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) and Florida Department of  

Environmental Protection (FDEP) partnered on this $2.9 million Gabordy Canal project at the 10th Street Stormwater 
Treatment Facility. The project is identified in the Mosquito Lagoon Reasonable Assurance Plan as a large-scale stormwater 
retrofit project that includes the installation of a nutrient removal treatment facility to provide treatment for base flow and 
roadway stormwater runoff. This project will be co-located on the same parcel of land that was acquired for the stormwater 
treatment pond that is part of the County’s 10th Street widening project. Construction began on the project during summer 
of 2021. When fully completed, the project anticipates a reduction in total nitrogen (TN) by 5,700 lbs. per year and total 
phosphorous (TP) by 1,100 lbs. per year. 

Explore Volusia programs provide outdoor education opportunities teaching residents and visitors about the diverse 
habitats of Volusia County. Programs range from hiking, biking, kayaking, and EcoBuggy tours. Experienced educators 
lead all programs with a focus on biodiversity and conservation. These programs are designed to engage participants, teach 
them about the county’s diverse habitats and how they are interconnected. Topics for discussion during the programs vary 
depending on the location, but often include water quality, and conservation. Explore Volusia provided 38 programs within 
the IRL watershed, reaching 380 people, which includes High School students in the Project IBIS (Investigating Biomes 
In Science) program. New platforms of education were also added in 2020 and 2021 which include videos developed for 
outreach on social media. 

Volusia County, SJRWMD and FDEP partnered on the Ariel Canal Water Quality Improvement Project located 
in the Oak Hill area of Volusia County. The project is identified in the Mosquito Lagoon Reasonable Assurance Plan as a 
large-scale stormwater retrofit project that will expand and improve an existing stormwater facility constructed 20 years 
ago. The project will divert storm and base flow from Ariel Canal into a wet detention pond then route it to a BAM  
(biologically active media) treatment area. Flows from the canal will be routed through the downstream portion of the 
pond, then flow into the BAM treatment area, discharge back into the upstream portion of the pond and back to canal to 
the Mosquito Lagoon, providing treatment for 1,300-acre basin. The completed project anticipates a reduction in total 
nitrogen (TN) by 1,300 lbs. per year and total phosphorous (TP) by 210 lbs. per year. 

Volusia County’s Environmental Management Department (EMD) operates the Marine Science Center (MSC) in 
Ponce Inlet, Florida to educate the public about the marine environments of Volusia County and how to help conserve 
habitat and reduce human impacts. The MSC also operates sea turtle and seabird rehabilitation hospitals to help release and 
conserve animals that were injured in the wild. Due to COVID-19, the MSC closed to the public on March 20th, 2020 and 
remained closed (except for weekends in June) to the public through March 31st, 2021. Although the pandemic presented 
many challenges, the Education Department created a virtual learning studio and immediately began using its resources to 
provide Internet-based conservation messages and education. Programs included lessons on the MSC’s animal ambassadors, 
Volusia County and Florida critical habitats, insights into the rehabilitation programs, human impacts, animal releases after 
successful rehabilitation, and much more. The MSC successfully conducted nine summer camps while mitigating COVID 
risks. The summer camps focused their field trips around the Ponce de Leon Inlet and surrounding estuaries. 

The National Park Service collaborates with many universities and partners for monitoring of habitats and wildlife.    
Research projects included dolphin health assessments and abundance by Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute,  
horseshoe crab behavior and morphology by the University of Florida and Marine Discovery Center, vegetation  
mapping by the University of Georgia, vegetation monitoring by NASA biologists, and sea turtles.  The Park provides 
housing and logistical support for University of Central Florida and in return valuable data is conducted.  Including 
research on climate change impact on ecosystems, brown tide effect on oyster populations, impounded restoration  
monitoring, and sediment elevation monitoring.  The Park continues to work with state and other partners for water  
quality, seagrass, manatee, and invertebrate monitoring.  Florida Fish and Wildlife (FWC) has been contracted to  
conduct bi-monthly fishery independent monitoring. The park provides staff and volunteers to assist with these activities.  

Site Plan for the Gabordy Canal in Volusia County. Site Plan for the Ariel Canal in Volusia County.

Field trip to Volusia County’s Marine Science Center. Photo: Volusia County.



Canaveral National Seashore staff continued monitoring and protection of state and federally listed species, including 
scrub jays, beach mice, and sea turtles. A 5-year population assessment and survey for prickly pear cactus was completed. 
Over 7,000 sea turtle nests were deposited on the 24 mile stretch of beachduring the 2021 nesting season. The park has 
partnered with USDA Wildlife Services for predator and hog removal.

SJRWMD partnered with the City of Oak Hill and Town of Ponce Inlet to implement 2 septic to sewer conversion  
projects. The Oak Hill project is sited at Indian Harbor Estates adjacent to the IRL The project will allow 280 homes to 
abandon septic tanks and connect to sewer lines. Estimated nutrient load reductions include 2,833 lbs./yr. of total  
nitrogen. In the Town of Ponce Inlet, the Ponce De Leon Circle Septic to Sewer Conversion project includes construction 
of approximately 1,200 feet of 8-inch gravity sewer, 1,300 feet of force main, manholes, a lift station, and abandonment of 
up to 24 septic tanks with connection of those parcels to sanitary sewer. Estimated nutrient reductions include 161 lbs./yr. 
of total nitrogen.

SJRWMD partnered with the Riverside Conservancy on a living shoreline project. The project includes the restoration 
of one quarter mile of living shoreline within Southeast Volusia County, including the planting of mangroves, native salt 
marsh plants and placement of oyster reef modules.

FWC partnered with Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, Canaveral National Seashore and Florida Institute of 
Technology to conduct a one-year, monthly monitoring program of finfish and macroinvertebrates in the Mosquito  
Lagoon. 

FWC partnered with UCF and the Marine Discovery Center to complete shoreline stabilization and reef restoration  
in Mosquito Lagoon. The team is evaluating alternative materials to plastic for both reef restoration and shoreline  
stabilization, to better understand material performance and feasibility in northern IRL conditions. Approximately 1000 
linear feet of shoreline and 4-6 oyster reefs were enhanced through this effort.   

As part of the Brevard County Save Our Indian River Lagoon (SOIRL) project plan, funded through a 10-year, 1/2-
cent sales tax, Brevard County has completed a number of projects in 2021 that addressed the removal of nutrients from 
stormwater, wastewater and muck. In November 2021, county, state and City of Melbourne officials marked the  
completion of the $2.6 million Sherwood Park Stormwater Project, the 50th project of the SOIRL program. 

 •  Sixteen completed stormwater projects that involve baffle box construction, floating wetlands or bioreactors to  
     reduce the nitrogen and phosphorus that enter the Lagoon on stormwater. Combined these projects remove  
     12,729 pounds of total nitrogen and 2,189 pounds of total phosphorus annually.

 •  Twelve stormwater projects are under construction or in the planning and contracting phases. When fully  
     constructed, these projects will remove a combined total of 16,317 pounds of total nitrogen and a minimum of  
     1,900 pounds of total phosphorus annually.

 •  Twenty-two wastewater improvement projects have been completed (3), are being constructed (9) or are in the  
     contract and design phases (10). These projects, upon being fully constructed, will remove a combined total of 
     58,514 pounds of nitrogen annually. Projects include upgrades to water reclamation and water treatment 
     facilities and septic to sewer conversions for homes and businesses.

 •  Twelve muck removal projects are being constructed or planned in Brevard County. Some are being done   
         in partnership with SJRWMD. Combined, the estimated total muck removal from these projects is expected to 
       exceed 2,965,722 pounds of muck from the Lagoon bottom. This equates to removal of approximately 124,043  
        pounds of total nitrogen annually by direct removal of muck, plus an additional 291,955 pounds of total  
      nitrogen through treatment of interstitial water. Estimates for total phosphorus are 12,175 pounds removed by  
     muck dredging, plus an additional 9,808 pounds of total phosphorus removed via interstitial treatment. 

Additionally, Florida’s Space Coast Office of Tourism is investing in the IRL. The Brevard County Board of County  
Commissioners and Tourism Development Commission approved $818,406 to support 13 IRL tourism and restoration 
projects for FY 2021-2022. Projects are funded by tourist development tax revenues and administered through the Florida’s 
Space Coast Office of Tourism.
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Partner Projects in Brevard County:

Partner Projects in Volusia County (Continued):

Indian Harbor Estates, located adjacent to the IRL, will abandon its septic systems and be connected to a centralized sewer  
system. Photo: Realtor.com.

UCF, FWC, and the Marine Discovery Center volunteers install a shoreline restoration project utilizing non-plastic  
materials. Photo: Linda Walters.

Brevard County and SJRWMD began a four year project to dredge the Grand Canal, located near Samson Island and the 
Pineda Causeway. Photo: Brevard County.
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Examples of SOIRL projects include: 

     Johns Road Pond Retrofit in Melbourne includes retrofitting an existing stormwater pond off of Johns Road to include  
     a bleed-down to allow stormwater to flow through denitrification media. Estimated benefits to the Lagoon include  
     annual removal of 1,199 pounds of nitrogen. Phosphorus reduction estimates are to be determined.  

     Melbourne Sherwood Park Stormwater Quality Project includes construction of a baffle box, two wet detention ponds,      
     and two rain gardens adjacent to the Sherwood Park subdivision to provide treatment to a 246-acre basin comprised of  
     three residential subdivisions. Estimated benefits to the Lagoon are annual removal of 1,762 pounds of total nitrogen and  
     670 pounds of total phosphorus.

     Brevard County and SJRWMD partnered on the Big Muddy Baffle Box Project in Indian Harbour Beach includes  
     installation of a second-generation baffle box with a media filter near Yacht Club Blvd. Estimated benefits to the Lagoon  
     include annual removal of 436 pounds of total nitrogen and 58 pounds of total phosphorus.

     Kingsmill‐Aurora Stormwater Project in the Eau Gallie region includes construction of a traditional stormwater pond   
     on a major tributary to Eau Gallie River to prevent nutrients and sediments from reaching the lagoon. Estimated benefits  
     to the IRL include annual removal of 4,176 pounds of total nitrogen and 814 pounds of total phosphorus.

     Thrush Drive Baffle Box in Melbourne includes installation of a second-generation baffle box in the Thrush Drive ditch.  
     Benefits to the Lagoon include annual removal of 3,661 pounds of total nitrogen and 773 pounds of total phosphorus.

     Draa Field Pond Aquatic Plant Systems in Titusville installs floating islands within a 3-acre pond. The plants will take up   
     dissolved nutrients from the water column. Nutrients will be removed as the vegetation is routinely harvested. Estimated  
     benefits to the Lagoon include annual removal of 256 pounds of total nitrogen and 38 pounds of total phosphorus.

     Palm Bay North Area Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade includes improving the water quality of reuse water by  
     installing nitrogen and phosphorus removal technologies. Estimated benefits to the Lagoon include annual removal of  
     20,240 pounds of total nitrogen and 102 pounds of total phosphorus.

     Merritt Island Redevelopment Agency Septic to Sewer Phase II removes 60 septic systems. Construction has been 
     completed and homeowners are connecting to the sanitary sewer system. Estimated benefits to the Lagoon include  
     annual removal of 2,501 pounds of total nitrogen. 

     Countywide Sewer Lateral Repair/Replacement involves repairing or replacing sewer lateral line leaks located via smoke   
     testing of lines and line scoping. Estimated benefits to the Lagoon include annual reductions of 988 pounds of total  
     nitrogen and 188 pounds of total phosphorus.

Other projects in Brevard County Include: 

Brevard County and SJRWMD partnered to implement the Osprey Waste Water Treatment Facility Upgrade in 
Titusville. The project improves the reuse water quality of domestic wastewater with treatment facility upgrades. Estimated 
benefits to the Lagoon include annual removal of 12,286 pounds of total nitrogen.

Sykes Creek Zones M, N, and T Septic to Sewer Conversion Projects will remove 282 septic systems in areas  
prioritized for septic removals. Benefits to the Lagoon include estimated annual removals of 7,942 pounds of total nitrogen.

Brevard County, in partnership with Brevard Zoo and others, is developing 8 projects to restore filter feeders. These 
projects construct 137,194 square feet of oyster bars to help reduce shoreline erosion, filter water, and trap nutrients.  
Estimated benefits include annual removal of 5,488 pounds of total nitrogen and 137 pounds of total phosphorus.

Brevard County, in partnership with both Brevard Zoo and Marine Resources Council partnered on eight shoreline 
restoration projects. Combined, these projects restored 1,904 linear feet of mangrove and native shoreline vegetation, 
which will reduce erosion and improve habitat quality. Approximately 117 pounds of total nitrogen and 45 pounds of total 
phosphorus will be removed annually from these restored sites.

Brevard County and SJRWMD are partnering to implement the Crane Creek/M1 Flow Restoration in Melbourne. This 
project will treat and return diverted baseflows and storm flows back to the St. Johns River basin. Estimated benefits to the 
Lagoon include annual removal of 23,113 pounds of total nitrogen and 2,719 pounds of total phosphorus.

SJRWMD and the City of West Melbourne partnered on the Ray Bullard WRF Stormwater Management Area. This  
project includes construction of a wet detention pond to treat the first flush of stormwater flows from a 450-acre basin. 
The pond will treat stormwater runoff with a combination of wet detention and media-based filtration. Estimated nutrient 
removals include 1,317 pound per year of total nitrogen and 400 pounds per year of total phosphorus. 

Partner Projects in Brevard County (Continued):

Draa Field pond will have floating islands installed to remove nutrients from the water. Photo: NBBD.com.

Leaks in sewer lateral lines are located by smoke testing. Photo: Brevard County.

The Palm Bay North Area Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade includes improving the water quality of reuse water by 
installing nitrogen and phosphorus removal technologies. Photo: Wade Trim.
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Brevard Zoo continues its Shuck and Share Program, implemented with funding from the Brevard Tourism  

Development Council (TDC). Since April 2020, Brevard Zoo has been utilizing a new truck and materials purchased with 
TDC funding to expand our internal shuck and share project to 19 restaurants and one shucking house totaling 686,050 
pounds of recycled oyster shell in the last year. This project has allowed the Zoo to divert 4,575,600 lbs. of oyster shell from 
landfills to a quarantine site since 2018. The collected oyster shells sit for a minimum of 90 days and then can be used in 
restoration projects.

FWC continues its efforts to monitoring the status of marine fisheries through fisheries independent, and fisheries  
dependent monitoring as well as life history projects for the assessment and management of fisheries resources. These  
monitoring efforts have been ongoing since 1990 and continue to contribute to long-term knowledge of the IRL.  
Additionally, FWC staff participate in weekly sampling and reporting on Harmful Algal Blooms in the IRL. 

NASA completed the West Kennedy Space Center (KSC) Stormwater Study which sought to develop alternatives to  
improve water quality and mitigate flooding in the southwestern portion of KSC property. Implementation of the water 
quality alternatives identified in the study would allow KSC to meet half of the required BMAP nutrient reductions for  
NASA’s allocation in the IRL Basin. The next steps for NASA will be to secure Congressional funding to design and  
construct these projects. 

NASA staff continue long-term monitoring efforts on a number of IRL species, including foraging habitat use and  
nesting success of wading birds on the Kennedy Space Center and annual wading bird nesting colony peak counts using 
boat and aerial surveys. Other ongoing projects include research and monitoring on the distribution and abundance of 
beach mice, sport fishes, sea turtles, American alligators, scrub jays, and Florida manatees. NASA staff are also monitoring 
watercraft use patterns in Mosquito Lagoon using aerial surveys and creel exit surveys. 

Indian River County and SJRWMD partnered on the North Sebastian Septic to Sewer Phase 2 Project, which includes 
construction of approximately three miles of gravity sewer main, manholes, and a lift station. The project area contains 180 
parcels on septic systems in the North Sebastian area. These will be connected to the County’s gravity sewer main. 
An estimated 1,179 pounds of total nitrogen will be removed annually. 

Indian River County and SJRWMD partnered on the West Wabasso Septic-to-Sewer Phase 3 Project. There are 61 total 
parcels in the project area and 36 parcels are developed with septic tanks. The 25 undeveloped parcels will provide a lateral 
stub out for future connection. A gravity sewer system will be installed along with 13 manholes, service laterals, and two lift 
stations. Approximately 409 pounds of total nitrogen will be removed annually. 

The City of Sebastian and SJRWMD partnered on the  Roseland Road Septic to Sewer Project, which includes  
construction of approximately 2,350 feet of 8-inch gravity sewer main; 11 manholes, a lift station, and removal of 13 septic 
tanks in adjacent to the St. Sebastian River. Annual reductions of 150 pounds per year of total nitrogen are expected.

SJRWMD and the City of Vero Beach partnered on the Vero Beach Stormwater Treatment Plant. The project diverts 3 
million gallons per day from Vero Beach’s Main Relief Canal and makes it available for re-use irrigation in the community 
of Indian River Shores. The project conserves potable water that would otherwise be used in outdoor irrigation. Nutrient 
reductions are expected to be 5,820 pounds per year of total nitrogen and 900 pounds per year of total phosphorus. 

Indian River County and SJRWMD partnered on the Moorhen Marsh Low Energy Aquatic Plant System (LEAPS)  
Project, a new regional stormwater pollution removal facility that will treat stormwater from a 6,300-acre basin in the  
Indian River Farms Water Control District. Approximately 10 million gallons of stormwater per day in the North Relief 
Canal will be pumped into eight large concrete basins containing water lettuce plants that will remove dissolved nutrients 
from canal water. This water will then be directed through concrete re-aeration flumes and transferred to a channel that 
returns treated water to the North Relief Canal. The site will be landscaped with native Florida landscaping. Nutrient  
reductions of 4,854 pounds per year of total nitrogen and 785 pounds per year of total phosphorus are expected.  

SJRWMD and the Town of Indian River Shores partnered on the Indian-Seminole Lane Treatment Train. This project 
constructs catch basins, inlet debris baskets, and polyacramide (PAM) blocks to capture and treat stormwater. Maintenance 
dredging will also be conducted periodically. Nutrient reductions of 378 pounds per year of total nitrogen and 194 pounds 
per year of total phosphorus are expected. 

Partner Projects in Brevard County (Continued):

Partner Projects in Indian River County:

The threatened Southeastern beach mouse is included in NASA’s long-term monitoring efforts for IRL species. Photo: 
NASA.

The Moorhen Marsh Low Energy Aquatic Plant System (LEAPS) Project, a new regional stormwater pollution removal 
facility will treat stormwater using water lettuce to remove nutrients from canal water. Image: Indian River County.

The North Sebastian Septic to Sewer Phase 2 Project includes construction of approximately three miles of gravity sewer 
main, manholes, and a lift station that will convert 180 parcels to centralized sewer. Photo: Indian River County.



The City of Sebastian adopted a second Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Plan to begin the process of establishing  
an IPM Plan for the stormwater conveyance system. The overall goal of the IPM Program is to protect our City’s  
environmental resources by reducing the amount of pollutants entering the surface and ground water and minimizing 
stormwater effects on IRL plants, animals, and habitats.  The City is also implementing a 5-year Sustainable Sebastian Plan 
that establishes twenty primary goals, each with specific tasks designed to support sustainability. As part of this effort, the 
first water bottle refill stations were installed at Riverview Park in April 2021. 

Indian River County, the Environmental Learning Center and FDEP Aquatic Preserves Office partnered on the 
Community Oyster Reef Enhancement (CORE) Modules Pilot Project to place 24 CORE modules in 4 areas throughout the 
County’s portion of the Lagoon. CORE modules are an alternative to plastic substrate for natural oyster reef enhancement 
that were created and initially tested by the University of Florida’s Whitney Lab. These will be monitored quarterly over 
two years to determine the efficacy of the modules.  

Indian River County and FWC partnered to remove and dispose of six derelict vessels from the County’s portion of the 
Lagoon. These vessels had the potential to impact seagrass beds, spoil islands, personal property, and natural oyster reefs. 
The Clean Water Coalition of Indian River County and the City of Vero Beach have partnered to strengthen  
regulations and enforcement regarding mandatory pumpouts at the Vero Beach City Marina and mooring field. The  
Coalition has also worked with the Indian River County Health Department to meet standard protocols for citizen’s  
water quality sampling and testing of enteric bacteria at 3 locations within the Indian River Lagoon where citizens contact 
the water at 1) the Oslo Road Boat Ramp, 2) the West End of the Alma Lee Loy Bridge, and 3) McWilliam Park.

The Environmental Learning Center (ELC) provides an outlet for locals and visitors to connect to the Indian River 
Lagoon through their 64-acre campus, exhibits, canoe and kayak rentals, and guided pontoon boat experiences. It conducts 
a broad range of youth educational programming that increases awareness of IRL stewardship. It also launched a public 
lecture series, conducted a series of beach cleanups, added new signage to their canoe dock, added a photo platform for a 
citizen science project, and created a “Sustainability Walk” that features ways everyone can make a positive impact on the 
environment.  The ELC also spearheads an effort to bring together the Indian River County Environmental Leaders  
Coalition, which seeks to inform the public about the work of individual organizations and collective efforts to improve  
the environment. 

Pelican Island Audubon Society (PIAS) conducts a number of youth education and advocacy programs focused on the 
IRL. It conducts the Audubon Advocates Program, a 14-week afterschool lagoon science and nature program for select 5th 
grade students in four south county elementary schools. PIAS also conducts a nature club for middle school students,  
summer and school break camps. This year, PIAS renewed its partnership with Pelican Island Elementary School, a  
designated environmental science school. Working with teachers, PIAS will assist in developing conservation science  
curricula for 400 students in each K-5th grade over the next five years. PIAS continues to conduct its winter workshop 
series and its Trees for Life program, which aims to plant 100,000 native trees over the next ten years. 

Smithsonian Marine Station at Fort Pierce is working as part of the Marine Global Earth Observatories Network 
(MarineGEO), a global effort to better understand how coastal ecosystems work. Through the MarineGEO program, the 
Smithsonian monitors seagrass beds, oyster reefs, soft-sediments, artificial structures, and mangroves. In the IRL, fifteen 
sites are regularly sampled for biodiversity; 7 reef sites are sampled; and 3 seagrass sites are sampled. Researchers also 
conduct measurements of fish feeding activity, continuous water quality sampling, benthic infaunal monitoring to assess 
bottom health in the IRL; and most recently, has undertaken a survey to identify the species of sponges that inhabit the IRL. 
Of the more than 400 specimens collected, it is expected that over 100 species of sponges will be identified once work has 
been completed. 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) partners with agricultural producers to imple-
ment a variety of cost share projects that install culverts, exclusion fences, pipe and riser structures, and other agricultural 
Best Management Practices (BMPs) to protect water resources and reduce nutrient runoff to surface waters in the IRL 
Basin. FDACS also helps producers implement precision nutrient application practices to ensure appropriate application of 
fertilizers and reduce nutrient runoff. Within the IRLNEP there are approximately 460,700 acres of agriculture. As of April 
2021, 339,200 of these acres - 73% of all agricultural lands - are enrolled in the FDACS BMP program. 
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Projects in Indian River County (Continued):

Indian River County and FWC partnered to remove six derelict vessels in the IRL. Photo: Leah Voss/TC Palm.

The Environmental Learning Center offers a variety of programs and nature-based experiences for all ages on its 64-acre 
campus. Photos: ELC.

The Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce has been surveying the sponges of the IRL. When work is complete, many 
new species are likely to be added to the IRL Species Inventory. Photos: Smithsonian Marine Station.

Partner Projects in St. Lucie County:
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FDACS partners with local growers in the IRL Basin to implement the Hybrid Wetland Treatment Technology (HWTT),  
a complete system that integrates best aspects of chemical and wetland treatment technologies. In western St. Lucie County, 
Ideal Grove is an irrigated citrus grove. Its North Canal serves as a collector ditch for grove runoff and groundwater. Due to 
fertilizer usage in the grove, the water in the collection canals is nutrient‐enriched. Through a series of canals, this water is 
pumped approximately 0.5 miles north and then fed into drip irrigation emitters located throughout the grove, reusing the 
nutrient-rich water rather than discharging it.

FDACS partners with local growers in the IRL Basin to implement the Hybrid Wetland Treatment Technology (HWTT),  
a complete system that integrates best aspects of chemical and wetland treatment technologies. In Martin County, two 
HWTT projects are being implemented in partnership with Martin County and SFWMD at Bessey Creek and Danforth 
Creek. The Bessey Creek system is located south of Citrus Boulevard, approximately one mile north of SR 714 on 23 acres 
of county‐owned land. The HWTT system is situated within the western portion of the Western Palm City Corridor,  
formally designated as a wetland treatment system serving 305 acres of the Bessey Creek Watershed. The Danforth system 
is located on nine acres of land adjacent to the 11-acre Danforth Creek Phase I Stormwater Treatment Area (STA) owned 
by Martin County. The system contains two parallel contact ponds, a settling pond, and downstream Floating Aquatic 
Vegetation and Submerged Aquatic Vegetative wetlands. This facility treats approximately 35% to 55% of the total annual 
runoff originating from an estimated 2,300 acres of urban and agricultural land located upstream of the project site.

The Guardians of Martin County, the Treasured Lands Foundation and The Conservation Fund have partnered  
to develop the The Loxa-Lucie Headwaters Initiative, a land conservation project in the southern end of the Lagoon’s  
watershed in an area named the Loxa-Lucie Headwaters. The project seeks to permanently conserve thousands of acres in  
a low-lying, increasingly-urbanized ecological corridor situated east of I-95 and west of Hobe Sound. 

FWC and South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) partnered to begin analyzing fisheries-independent 
monitoring data in order to identify fish nursery habitats in the St. Lucie Estuary and Loxahatchee Rivers. FWC is also  
conducting a short-term acoustic telemetry project, started in 2020, that examines responses of spotted seatrout and  
sheepshead fish to changing water conditions associated with Everglades restoration efforts.  

SFWMD continues to implement various watershed construction projects with both water storage and water quality 
benefits to improve conditions across Northern Everglades watersheds. These project achievements include the SFWMD 
Dispersed Water Management (DWM) Program, which provided an estimated 52,760 acre-feet (65.1 million cubic meters) 
of storage across the 18 operational DWM projects in the Northern Everglades watersheds.

SFWMD undertook feasibility studies for the Grassy Island Flow Equalization Basin (FEB) and Aquifer Storage and  
Recovery (ASR) and Brady Ranch FEB and Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) projects in Martin County to optimize 
both planned project areas and their associated features.

SFWMD began construction on the S-191 pump station under Phase III of the Lakeside Ranch STA in Martin County. 
Facility operations continued for the Lakeside Ranch STA (Phase I – Northern STA and Phase II – Southern STA).

SFWMD advanced construction on Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP) IRL – South projects, in  
partnership with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. As priority efforts, the C-44 Stormwater Treatment Area (STA) and  
reservoir were completed in 2021. Operational testing and monitoring will continue through 2021 and full operation is 
expected to begin in 2022. 

Partner Projects in Martin County:

The Bessey Creek and Danforth STAs and Hybrid Wetland Treatment Technology (HWTT) systems in Martin County are 
working to remove nutrients from water that drains to the St. Lucie River Estuary and IRL. Photos: Martin County.

The Loxa-Lucie Headwaters Initiative will protect a wildlife corridor that connects the Loxahatchee and St. Lucie Rivers. 
Photo: Guardians of Martin County. 

The C-44 STA and reservoir was completed in 2021. Photo: 
USACE.

SFWMD has implemented eighteen Dispersed Water  
Management projects that provide approximately 53,000 
acre-feet of storage. Photo: SFWMD.

Fisheries-independent monitoring identifies important fish habitats and nursery areas. Photo: FWC.



Thousands of Volunteers,  
Many Ways to Make a Difference:

The lagoon community owes a tremendous 
debt of gratitude to the thousands of volunteers 
who contribute their time and energy to oyster, 
shoreline and seagrass restoration, monitoring 
wildlife, tracking water quality, and many other 

volunteer or citizen-science projects. 

Thanks for all that you do!

Whatever your interest, everyone can do something to help improve the IRL. 

Satellite Beach

Satellite Beach

Brevard Zoo

UCF

Coastal Connections

UF Marine Discovery Center

UCF
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Brevard Zoo



IRL Council Board of Directors:

Stacey Hetherington (Chair), Martin County Commission  
Curt Smith (Vice-Chair), Brevard County Commission
Chris Dzadovsky (Secretary), St. Lucie County Commission
Susan Adams, Indian River County Commission 
Jeff Brower, Volusia County Council
Aaron Watkins, Florida Dept. Environmental Protection 
Doug Bournique, St. Johns Water Management District 
Jacqui Thurlow-Lippisch, South Florida Water Management District 
Wade Lehmann, U.S. EPA, Region 4 (Advisory)

IRL Council Board of Directors Alternates:

Sarah Heard, Martin County Commission 
Rita Pritchett, Brevard County Commission
Frannie Huchinson, St. Lucie County Commission 
Joseph Flescher, Indian River County Commission
Danny Robins, Volusia County Council 
Jason Andreotta, Florida Dept. Environmental Protection 
Cole Oliver, St. Johns River Water Management District
Elizabeth Pigman, South Florida Water Management District
Jennifer DiMaio, U.S. EPA, Region 4 (Advisory) 

IRL Council Management Board:

Jeff Beal, Ducks Unlimited
Ellyn ‘Mel’ Bromberg, WaterSHED Intl.
Vincent Burke, Indian River County
Thomas Campenni, Treasure Coast League of Cities
Tom Carey, (Vice-Chair) Volusia County
Paul Carlisle, City of Sebastian
Dr. Anthony Catanese, Florida Institute of Technology
Frank Catino, (Chair, Citizens’ Advisory Committee)
Mark Crosley, Florida Inland Navigation District
Donald Dankert, NASA/Kennedy Space Center
Sara Davis, Florida Dept. Environmental Protection 
Jennifer DiMaio, U.S. EPA, Region 4
Yesenia Escribano, FL Dept. Agriculture & Consumer Services 
Dr. Jason Evans, Stetson University 
Joseph Falzone, Financial Subcommittee
Ed Fielding, Citizen
David Fuss, Indian River Land Trust
Doug Gibson, City of Oak Hill
Stu Glass, Space Coast League of Cities
James Gray, Sebastian Inlet Tax District
Hannah Hart, Florida Fish and Wildlife
Layne Hamilton, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, MINWR
Chris Hendricks, Treasure Coast Southeby’s International Realty
Dianne Hughes, Martin County
Dr. Chuck Jacoby (Chair, STEM Advisory Committee)
George Jones, Ocean Research and Conservation Association
Gretchen Kelly, St. Johns River Water Management District
Bill Kerr, BKI, Inc. Consulting Ecologists
Kathryn LaMartina (Chair), South FL Water Mgmt. District
James Lappert, St. Lucie County
Vince Lamb, Citizen
John Leslie, Citizen
Mike McCabe, Melbourne-Tillman Water Control District
Kelli McGee, Natua Strategies
Michael Meier, Martin County
Michael Middlebrook, St. Lucie Co.
Matthew Mitts, City of Vero Beach
Robert Musser, Canaveral Port Authority
Judy Orcutt, Citizen
Gary Ritter, Florida Farm Bureau Federation

Kevin Shropshire, City of Rockledge
Dr. James Sullivan, FAU/Harbor Branch Oceanographic Inst. 
Laurilee Thompson, Brevard Co. Tourist Development Council
Robert Ulevich, Polymath Consulting Services, Inc.
Charles Vogt III, Florida Department of Health
Dr. Greg Wilson, Riverside Conservancy

Science, Technology, Engineering and Modeling 

(STEM) Advisory Committee:

Anne Birch, The Nature Conservancy
Sandra Bogan, St. Lucie Co.
Dr. Kevin Cooper, Indian River State College
Dr. David Cox, Indian River Soil & Water Conservation District
Leroy Creswell, Florida Sea Grant (Retired)
Bob Day, IRLNEP (Retired)
Dr. Chris De Bodisco, Stetson University
Dr. Jessica Frost, South Florida Water Management District
Frank Golan, Citizen
Dr. Dennis Hanisak, FAU/Harbor Branch
Dr. Adeljean Ho, Bethune-Cookman University
Dr. Chuck Jacoby (Chair), St. Johns River Water Mgmt. District
Dr. Kevin B. Johnson, Florida Institute of Technology
Dr. Lisa Krimsky, University of Florida/IFAS
Dr. Andrei Ludu, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Dale McGinnis, Eastern Florida State College
Dr. Richard Paperno, FL Fish & Wildlife Conservation Comm.
Dr. Valerie Paul, Smithsonian Marine Station at Ft. Pierce
Mark Perry, Florida Oceanographic Society
Beth Powell, Indian River Co. 
Dr. Mitchell Roffer, Fishing Oceanography, Inc.
Dr. Leesa Souto, Marine Resources Council
Megan Stolen, Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute
Chad Truxall (Vice-Chair), Marine Discovery Center
Dr. Linda Walters, University of Central Florida
Dr. Edie Widder, Ocean Research and Conservation Assoc.
Kelly Young, Volusia Co.

Citizens’ Advisory Committee: 

D. Greg Braun, Martin Co.
Frank Brownell, Volusia Co.
Becky Bruner, Martin Co.
Frank Catino (Chair), City of Satellite Beach, Brevard Co.
Mike Conneen, Anglers for Conservation, Brevard Co.
Dr. Graham Cox, Indian River Co. 
Paul Fafeita, Clean Water Coalition of Indian River Co.
Cynthia V. Hall, VanDeVoorde Hall Law, Indian River Co. 
Becky Harris, Martin Co.
Adam Locke, St. Lucie Co.
Nancy Maddox, Volusia Co.
Cheryl McPhillips, Brevard Co.
Jim Moir, Rivers Coalition, Martin Co.
Jo Neeson, Martin Co. 
Pat Northey, Volusia Co.
Doug Patterson, Brevard Co.
Capt. Billy Rotne, Tail Hunter Charters, Volusia Co.
Gayle Ryan, Martin Co.
Dr. Leesa Souto, Marine Resources Council, Brevard Co.
Heather Stapleton, Indian River Co.
Jim Urick, Brevard Co.
Jessy Wayles, Marine Discovery Center, Volusia Co.
Keith Winsten, Brevard Zoo, Brevard Co.
Rick Worman, Brevard Co.
Dallas Young, Volusia Co.

One Community: IRLNEP Management Conference- 
Thank You to Our Management Conference Volunteers
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Contact Executive Director, Duane De Freese, to learn how your company can make a difference:  

ddefreese@irlcouncil.org or (321) 313-0764

Providing support to the  
IRLNEP in Washington, D.C.

Supporting the mission of 
the IRLNEP

Supporting the IRLNEP 
by providing office and 

meeting space.Donating to the success of  
the IRLNEP.

Developing new technologies, 
providing volunteer service.

Donating to the success of 
the IRLNEP.

Bridging the gap between the 
environmental and economic 

development communities.

Funding engagement,  
education and outreach.

Supporting the IRLNEP by 
providing flight services.

Innovating solutions to  
complex lagoon problems.

Supporting the mission  
of the IRLNEP

Lagoon health depends on leadership and investment from industry and individuals. 

Clean Water is Everybody’s Business.

Supporting the IRLNEP by 
providing meeting space.

Supporting the mission 
of the IRL.

Supporting the IRLNEP by 
providing meeting space.

Providing support for expansion 
of the IRLI2 network.

In Memoriam

The IRLNEP extends its condolences and sincere  
appreciation to the families and friends of Michael  

Covello, who passed away in October 2021, and  
Christopher Blackburn, who passed in 2019. We feel  

privileged to be able to honor their memories and love  
of the IRL through your generous donations.

One Community: IRLI² Network
The IRL Innovators and Investors (IRLI2) network comprises community-minded business and industry leaders who have 
pledged direct funds and/or in-kind resources to the IRLNEP to help achieve our mission. Members of this distinguished  
network are dedicated to linking thought, knowledge, and technology to innovative ideas that identify and implement  
solutions to the complex problems facing the Indian River Lagoon. 



$3,488,586

Total Expenditures 

$2,296,830

Projects 
4 Nutrient Reduction ($480,000) 

5 Restoration ($399,014) 
6 Scientific Research ($407,767)

1 FDEP Innovation Grant ($612,698)
4 Public Engagement/Education ($352,000) 

Project Reserves ($45,351)

$227,000 

Program Operations 

(includes Administrative Services, Administrative  
Costs, Facilities Expenses)

$413,868 

Salaries and Benefits

$550,888 

Fund Balance/Restricted

FY 2022 Projected Expenditures
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J. Angy

Thank You!

The IRL Council and IRLNEP thank each of our federal, 
state, local government and private sector funding partners 
for their continuing support, financial investment and trust 
as we work together to restore and revive the Indian River 
Lagoon. Without you, the progress we are making would 

not be possible.
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Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program
Hosted by the IRL Council

1235 Main Street • Sebastian, FL 32958 • onelagoon.org • (321)536-6039

Follow us on social media:

“The attention of a traveler should be particularly 

turned, in the first place, to the various works of nature.”

                                                                                   William Bartram

J. Angy


